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eClaims Recent News
eClaims Recent News

October 29, 2021

- The NYS R3.1 Element Requirements, NYS R3.1 Event Table, NYS R3.1 Edit Matrix, and Claims EDI R3.1 Change Log have been updated and posted on the NY Requirement Tables - EDI R3.1 page. The updates are summarized on the Claims EDI R3.1 Change Log under items #244-289.

November 3, 2021

eClaims Topics
R3.1 Date Reminders

- Onboarding continues through Friday, January 7, 2022.
  - Onboarding test files will be discontinued on January 7, 2022, and you will be put in production on January 24, 2022, regardless of passing the tests.
  - Any trading partner who submits through sFTP flat file and has not successfully passed the sFTP testing by January 24, 2022, is strongly encouraged to use the eClaims Web Data Entry application to submit R3.1 production transactions, as this will eliminate the risk of rejected transactions.
  - You will be held to the Ongoing Monitoring Requirements listed in Section 3.9 of the EDI R3.1 Implementation Guide and subject to penalties imposed by the Board.
R3.1 Date Reminders

- Claims EDI R3.0 flat file submissions can be submitted until 6 p.m. ET on Thursday, January 20, 2022.
- Web Data Entry (WDE) will be available until 5 p.m. ET on Friday, January 21, 2022.
- eCase will be available until 5 p.m. ET on Friday, January 21, 2022.
- Claims EDI R3.1 will be live on Monday, January 24, 2022.
The September and October webinar recordings are available on the eClaims website.

These recordings include a demo of the upcoming Web Data Entry tool.
SROI-SA Scenarios Reference

SROI-SA reference document available [here](#)
The Subsequent Report of Injury – Acquisition/Indemnity Ceased (SROI-AC) should only be filed if indemnity ceased prior to your acquisition.

There are no changes to §300.23.

The Board will be returning DN0410 (Acquisition Status Code) on the acknowledgement file from Acquired Claims (AQ) and Acquired/Unallocated (AU) submissions.

Mailing of SROI-AC is required.

Must provide DN0423 (Acquired Claim Last Known Indemnity Through Date) – Mandatory Conditional (MC) on Acquisition/Indemnity Ceased (AC)

- Condition: Required if DN0203 (Employer Paid Salary Prior to Acquisition) is not equal to E (Only 2xx Benefit Type Code(s) paid prior to acquisition).

Claim Administrator must notify the Board that payments are not being made within 16 days of receiving “B = SROI Due” in DN0410 (Acquisition Status Code) on the returned acknowledgement from an AQ or AU pursuant to §300.23, or Medical Treatment Code Acquired/Payment (MTC AP) should be filed if the new Claim Administrator is still paying.
The Claims EDI R3.1 Change Log was updated on Friday, October 29, 2021.

Implementation dates for these changes will be on Monday, January 24, 2022, or Friday, April 29, 2022.

The NYS eClaims EDI R3.1 Change Log is available on the NY Requirements Tables page.
Relaxed Edits will be implemented on Monday, January 24, 2022:

- 251, 269, 275, 283
Claims EDI R3.1 Change Log Updates

- Modified Edits will be implemented on Monday, January 24, 2022:
  - 264, 265, 273, 274
- Modified Edits will be implemented on Friday, April 29, 2022:
  - 248, 252, 259-261, 263, 266-268, 270-272, 276-279, 281, 282
New Edits will be implemented on Friday, April 29, 2022:

- 280, 284-288
Questions?
GET INVOLVED/STAY INFORMED

Visit the eClaims webpage at wcb.ny.gov for eClaims news, engagement opportunities, and to register for email updates.

For eClaims EDI R3.1 upgrade questions, email eClaims31@wcb.ny.gov.

For eClaims EDI R3.0 questions, email eClaims@wcb.ny.gov.

Follow the Board on Social Media:
Thank You